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MODERN DAIRIES LID. 
yh Corporate Office : 98-99, Sub City Centre, Sector 34, Chandigarh -160 022 (INDIA) 

a? Tel. : +91-172-2609001, 2609002, Fax : +91-172-2609000 
—— . hh 

\ ~~ E-mail : info@moderndairies.com, CIN : L74899HR1992PLC03 2998 

Danie ; Regd. Office & Works : PB No. 3, 136 KM, G.T. Road, Karnal - 132 001 (Haryana) 

Ref: MDL/SECT/BSE 

Date: 5" September, 2023 

M/s. BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy 

Towers Dalai Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Sub: Disclosure of Newspaper Publication of the Notice for 31°* Annual General 

Meeting of Company pursuant to SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Ref: Scrip Name: Modern Dairies Limited, Scrip code: 519287 & ISIN: INE617B01011 

Dear Sir, 

In compliance with the provisions of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed disclosure of newspaper 

publication of the Notice for 31 Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held 

on Wednesday, the 27" September, 2023 through Video Conferencing/Other Audio 

Visual Means. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 
For Modern Dairies Limited 

Company Secretary | ;3/ ‘ 

  

Encl: As Above 

Digitally signed by 

SH RUTI SHRUTI JOSHI 

Date: 2023.09.05 
JOSHI 12:10:43 +05'30'
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL CHANDIGARH (DRT 2) 
UCR Re ere ere attri) 

(Adttional space allotted on 3rd & 4th Floor also) 
‘No.:0A/139/2021 

‘Summons under sub-section () of section 19 ofthe Act, read with sub-rule 
(2A) ofrule ofthe Debt Recovery Tribunal Procedure) Rules, 1993. 

UNION BANK OF INDIA (ANDHRA BANK) exh, No. 19949 ou No 
To, MUKHTIAR SINGH 

(1) MukhiarSingh../W/S/O-Prem Singhs/o Prem Singh, R/o House No521, 
WardNNo4, Sounkra, TehsilNel Nilokher Karnal Haryana Karna Haryana, 
Legal heairs: 1 Smt Surjeet Kaur w/o Lt Mukhtio Singh R/o House No. 521 
Word No.4SaunkraTehsilNiiokheriKarnal 
Legal heairs:2 Shri Satnam Singh S/0 Lt Mukhtiar Singh Rlo House No. 521 
Ward No, 4Saunkra Tehsi Nlokher Karnal 
[Legal heairs:3 Gurlal Singh S/o Lt Mukhtar Singh Ro HouseNo.521 WardNo, 

‘4Saunkra TehsllNilokher Karnal 
Legal heairs:4 Shri Harbhajan Singh /o Sarabjeet Singh R/oVllage And Post 
SauinkraTehsilNilokheri Karnal 
Legal heairs: 5 Shr Jamall Singh S/o Malvinder Singh R/o Village And Post 
SaunkraTehsilNilokheri Karnal 
(2) Smt Surjeet Kaur W/o Late Mukhtiuar Singh R/o House No.521, Ward Noa, 

| SaunkraTehsilNelokher, Distictkarnal 
(3) shri Gurlal Singh S/o Late Muktivar Singh Rlo House No.S21, Ward No, 
Saunkra Tehsil Nelokheri, District Karnal 
(4) Harbhajan Singh S/o Shri Sarabjeet Singh Village & Amp; Post Saunkra, 
“TehsilNelokheri District Karnal 

(5) She Jarnal Singh S/o Shei Malvinder Singh R/oVillage &amp; Post Saunkra, 
“Tehsid Nelokher, District Karnal 

‘SUMMONS 
WHEREAS, 0A/139/2021 was listed before Hon'ble Presiding Officer! 

Registraron 17/08/2023 
'WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased to issue summons/notice on the 
said Application under section 19(4) of the Act, (OA) filed against you for 
recovery of debts of R5.3743295.45/- (application along with copies of 
‘documents et annexed) 
Inaccordancewith sub-section (4) of section 19of the Act, you, thedefendants 
laredirected asunder 
(to show cause within thity days of the service of summons as to why relief 
prayedfor should not be granted, 
(i) to disclose particulars of properties or assets other than properties and 
assets specified by the applicant under serial number 3A of the original 
‘application 
Gil) youare restrained from dealing with or disposing of secured assets orsuch 
‘other assets and properties disclosed under serial number 3A ofthe original 
‘application, pending hearing and disposal ofthe application for attachment. 

‘of properties. 
(iv) you shall not transfer by way of sale, lease or otherwise, except in the 
ordinary course ofis business any of the assets over which security interestis 
created and/or other assets and properties specified or disclosed under serial 
number 3A of the original application without the prior approval of the 
Tribunal 
(9) you shall be fable to account for the sale proceeds realised by sale of 
Secured assets or other assets and properties in the ordinary course of 
business and deposit such sale proceeds in the account maintained with the 
bankor nancial insttutionsholding security interest over such assets. 
Youare also directed to file written statement witha copy thereof furnished to 
‘the applicant and to appear before Registrar on 02/11/2023 at 10:30 AM. 
faling which the application shallbe heardanddecidedin your absence. 
‘Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this date: 
21/08/2023. 

Signature of the Officer Authorised to issue summons 
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Ph. No.: 08053005888, E-mail: jflsec@hotmail.com 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR 28th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notices hereby given thatthe 28" Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe Company wile 
held atthe Registered Ofice ofthe Company situated al V & PO. Taraor, Kamal 
Haryana-192116 on Saturday, 30” day of September 2023, 03:00 PM. transact te 
businesses as setoutntheNoice oe Annual General Meeting 
‘The Nate along with he Annual Report for FY 22-23s beng sent the members ofthe | 
‘Company through Courier service at ther respective address registered wih the 
‘Company. The Notice ofthe AGM shall also be avaiable onthe e-volng website of the 
agency engaged for e-voting faci Le. www voting ns com, 
The Businesses mentioned in the sald notice may be transacted through voting by 
lectronicmeans. Ml documents refered inthe Nate are avalableforinspection alte | 
registered ofce ofthe Company onal working days dug the business hours except 
‘Saturdays, Sundays and Pubichobdays uptothe date ofthe Annual General Meeting, 
Mannerof Casting Votes Electronically 
In compliance wih provisions of Seton 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read wih Rule 
20 ofthe Companies (Management and Administration) Rule, 2014, your company is 
eased o provide remote e-voting fait to is members to cast ther vote by electronic 
means in respect of the resolutions proposed tobe transacted athe 28" AGM. The 
‘Company has arranged remote e-voting facity through waw.evoling nsdcom. The 
etal proceduelinstuctons forrematee-voing ae contained thenalice of AGM, 

|AMember whose ame appears in the register of members as onthe cutoff dale, 23 
‘September, 2023 only shall be eitled to aval the facity of remote e-voting as wel a 
‘voting trough babot process ate venue ofthe maeting Amember may pata inthe | 
general meeting even alter exercising his ight to vote through remote e-voting but shal 
oibealowedtovoteagainin the meoing 
Aperson hose name recordedinthe register of members orin th register of beneficial 
‘ners maintained by the depositories as onthe cu dale only shal be ented to aval 

‘he fait ofrmateeatingas well as voting inthe AGM, 
‘Any person who becomes a member of the Company after the dispatch of Notce and 
holds sates as on hecutof date e. on 21d September, 2023, already registred with 
NSDL for ewotng than, can use hisherexstng userid and password otherise may 
obtain the login ID and password by sending request lo wirw evotingnsdlcom and 
Ffseo@hotmal.com. 
‘The Remete-otng act willbe available during the folowing voting prod 
om Soper 20 
End of remote ewoting pi pn. on Tusa, 2h Spier 2023 

‘The e-voting module shal be dsabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. Once the vote ona 
resoluion cast by @ Member, he shall nol be afowed to changeit subsequenty, The 
Company has appointed Mis J. K. Gupta & Associates, Practicing Company 
Secretary as he Soutrizertoscruthize the veralle-voting process, 
Members may contact M. Mukesh Chawla Authorized Represeniatv, at 08053005888 
andloratemailfsec(@hotmai,com ormay send an emai toNSOL foranyinfrmation or 
‘quer perlanng to electronic voting. Members who have not yet registered thir e-mail 
adcess, are requested to send the request othe Companyldepostory to receive timely 

    

     
  

‘communication For, Jagdamba Foods Ltd. 
‘Sdi- 

Date: 05/09/2023 Sat Pal Gupta 
(Director) 
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Cee eae ee Loe 
Ludhiana - 141001, Punjab, Phone: 0161-5043500, 513 

Cece eee ont ata 
NOTICE OF 38th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 
[NOTICE is hereby gven thatthe 38TH Annual General Meting of Members of the 
[Company "MASTER TRUST LIMITED" wil be held on Saturday, 30th day of 
September 2023, at 11.00 A.M. at Hote Siver Stone, D-Block, $00, 14-15, Dugh 
Rd, Near Libra Bus Service, Opposite Radha Swami Fatak, D-Block, Model Town 
Extension, Model Town, Ludhiana, Punjab 141002 to transact the businesses set out 
inthe Notice convening the meeting ("the Novice”) forthe Financial Year 2022-23, 
Incomplance with MCA cculars andSEBI circular dated May 13, 2022, the Notice of 
38th Annual General meeting and detailed instructions and information relating oe 
‘voting, together with Annual Report ofthe Company for the Financial Year 2022-23 
has been sent traugh electronic mall tothe members whose e-mail adresses have 
been registered with the Company/RTADepostories and the same ate aso avaiable 
‘onthe Website ofthe Company a ipsa mastertustcoinMediaGalary/docs/ 
Natice's20-S:20Master20TTust-20230902 1035473946222 pdt, 
Pursuant tothe provisions of Section 108 ofthe Act read with Rule 20 of the 
‘Companies (Management and Adminstration) Rules, 2014, as amended from tet 
time, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the Members are provided 
‘withthe faci o cast ther votes on all resolutions set forth inthe Notice ofthe AGM 
Using electronic voting system remote e-voting), provided by CDSL. 
In tors of SEB! circular dated December 9, 2020 on e-Yating tacit provided by 
Usted Companies, inavidual shareholders holding secures in dematraised form 
are allowed to vote trough their Demat Account maintained with Depostories and 
Depository Participants. Shareholders are advised to update tir mobile number and 
‘emalladressin ther Demat Accounts inorder to access e-Voingfacily 
The e-vating period commences on Tuesday, September 26, 2028 at 10:00 AM and 
ends on Friday, September 29, 2023 a 5:00 PM. During ths period, Members holding 
shares ether in physical form orin demateralsed form as on Friday, September 22, 
2023... cu-of date, may castthelr ote electronical, The e-vting module sal be 
isabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. Those Members, who wil be present in the 
[AGM and nave not cast their vote on the Resolutions through remote e-voting and are 

‘otherwise natbarred trom doing so, stall be eget vote during the AGM, 
‘The voting rights of Members stale in proportion othe equity shares held by them 
in the paid-up equity share capital ofthe Company as on 22.09.2023, Any person, 
who acquies shares ofthe Company and becomes @ member ofthe Company after 
‘he dispatch of the Notice an hols shares onthe Gut-of date, may obtain a login 1D 
andpasswordby sendingarequesto tps ww evatngindla.com. 
‘The Company has appointed Mr. Arsh Bhambri, Company Secretary in Practice, 
Proprietor of M/s. Bhambri& Associates as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting 
process in afairand transparent manne inctuding Balt Forms, fan). 
‘The Members mio have cas their vole by remote e-voting prior tothe AGM may also 
atend/partcpate inthe AGM but shall otbeenitedto cast their vote again, 
Detailed procedure for remote e-voting voting during the meeting is provided in 
the Notice ofthe ABM. 
Pursuant the provisions of Section 91 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 the Register of 
‘Members and Share Transfer Books ofthe Company wl remain closed from 25th 
‘September, 2023 o 30th September, 2023 (bth days inclusive) forthe ensuing 3h 
‘Annual General Meeting of he Company. For Master Trust Limited 

Sd 
VIKAS GUPTA 

Company Secretary & Compliance Oficer 
Place : Ludhiana 
Date : 04.09.2028 

  

CIRCLE SASTRA CENTRE, ITI Chowk,Dabra 
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E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE TO GENERAL PUBLIC/ UNDER RULE 8 & 9 OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES 2002 
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPOERTIES 
  

Whereas under section 13(2) ofthe ‘Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002, the Authorized Officer has issued demand notices on the date mentioned against accounts for the recovery of sum plus interest we.t 
mentioned in each account from the borrowers/gurantors/mortgagors (herein referred to as borrowers). Further, In exercise of powers contained in the ‘Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002, the Authorized Officer 
has taken the possession of the under mentioned secured assets which are held as securities in respect of Loan/credit fcilties granted to below mentioned borrowers. 
Whereas sale of the secured asset/s is to be made through Public E-auction for recovery ofthe secured debt due to Punjab National Bank described herein below with further interest + other expenses (minus any recovery received in the account). The General Public isin 
bid either personally or by duly authorised agent.*Itis open to the Bank to appoint a representative and to make self-bid and participate in the auction. 

SCHEDULE OF THE SECURED ASSETS 
  

       

      
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  
    

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         

  

      

            

‘S| Name NameccfsAccountiName Description of properties along [Possession Date] Details ofthe | Reserve | Eamest Money Deposit EMD) | Date & Time Date Of Demand Notice uis 13(2) of 
No] _ of 4 tls 13(4)of | encumbrances | Price |__ int ACT 200% of Borrower with name of mortgagors Branch SARFESIACT | known to the Last date of deposit of EMD Balance Outstanding _ (Owner of the property) h a _ 2002 {secured creditors Bid Increase Amount ‘of Auction io Physical 
7 | BUDA |sh. Naveen Kumar Sio Sh, Chander| Residential House No. @, properly No, 1263/5 and permanent propery 10 No.|_14,09.2027 Nil__[ RR 250 Las fs, 258,000 78.08.2023 10.06.2021 

e413, |Bhan, Joint Holder- Sh. Chander| 111C1471U443 measuring 25'X 60'(138.8 Sq, Yards) situated at Mahabir Colony, Hisar Vide release deed no, 12826 registered in office o 10,00 AM 04.00 PM Rs, 1296787/50 (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Thirty Five 
Hisar, [Bhan’ Slo Sh, Shyam, Rlo. Near|Sub Registrar Hisar on 02.02.2015 in name of Sh. Chander Bhan Slo Sh, Shyam Lal and situated within the area of Municipal Limit of Hisar 19092023 71.08.2029 | Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty Seven and paise 
(0.No. Mother Sharda Convent School, | Town and Distt- Hisar and bounded as North- Danda 25'-Property of other, South- Danda 25'-Gali, East-Danda 50'- House of Sahib Ram, Rs. 25,000). 10:00 AM-04:00 PM | Fifty only) plus interest w.e.f. 01.09.2021 and other 
116710) [Chandni Chowk, Mahavir Colony, | West-Danda 30’-Plot No. 3. Property ID- PUNB823911671001 's 25,000) charges until payment in full minus recovery if any 

Hisar, Alcno. 1676015013434 _ _ _ _ _ _ Symbolic Possession 
2|  Hansi | M/s New SRK Auto Industries |(PROPERTY-) Factory Land and Building Msg. OK13M comprised in Khasra|_ 13.03.2018] Nill (Property-t) | (EMD PROPERTY-1) 18.09.2023 (05.01.2018 

Ura | Brower Nave: ch Sea Dany ng g4a/12720-13)rnameot Smt SeshiBaa wloSh BrbalDahia stated at VPO Drain, Tosham Road, Hans ps2 tabs| Re. 7365008 1900.075 | .ODAM- 0800 PM) — 
ne [Aiea O7008706008700" __|sle deed no 2276 dated 0803869 region te ofe of sub-RegSstar Haid! Hisar bounded as unde Tengen aoszizs | et 285748 Mines Cie iy Le 
(No. | EastGal,WestPio LeoluRam SouthPloNew SRK Auto industries, North:Road Property ID- PUNB823901970001 (PROPERTY-2) Factory Land and] Praesens! he 2osapo1 a 14.09.2029 | TO AMO eM naan i lus interest wet, O1.01 2018 

019700) | Building Msg. 0K14M comprised in khasra no 648//12/2(0-14) in name of New SRK Auto industries situated at VPO DhaniRaju, Tosham Road, e suid tus charges minus ecvey Hai. 
Hansi vide sale deed no 766 dated 17.05.2006 registered in the office of sub-Registrar Hansi district Hisar bounded as under East: Gali, West:P/0| gia ani. Rs 250001 - 
ShashiBala, South: P/o ShashiBala, North: Road.Property ID-PUNB823901970002 Physical Possession 

3 | Ralway [M/s Yes Bhagwan Packing||IndusiralProperty No, 206, measuring 115°X40 (687.777 Sq, Yards) siuated at Sector] 21.09.2021 | __Nill [reti000 Lae | s.00000) ma 22.07.2020 
Road, | Industries, #206, Sector-27-26,|27 & 28, Hisar vide Conveyance deed no. 3593 registored in ofce of Sub Registrar Hisar on 14.06.2072, allotment Later vide Momo No. ‘0.00 AM 04.00 PM 
Hisar, | Industral Area, Hisar-125008, Rio| 11167 dated 28.07.2008 issued by EO, HUDAHisar and Possession cerificate No. 6220 dated 08 04.2009 issued by HUDA Hisar in name of 19.09.2023 caer a | Rs. 3863388.38 (Rupees Thirty Eight lacSixty 
(One. [House No.51, Model Town, |Sh. Tarun Kumar Menta Sion, Vinod Kumar Mehta andbounded asunder Nort Roa, South BlotNo, 4, East Plt No, 205 West- Plt Na a 21.082028 | Three Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 
cossio) | MandiAdampur, Dist-Hisar-126052 |207, Property ID-PUNB823900581001 Z 10:00 AM-04:00 PM |paise Thirty Eightonly) plus interest wef. 

‘Alcno. 0058401501718, 0058701501920 (01.06.2020 and other charges until payment in full minus recovery if any 
Physical Possession 

4] Bhiwani | M/s The Aggarwals (Through its] Equitable mortgage of a residential plot/ house measuring 8 maria ie. 2/15th|_10.11.2021 Nill | as. 2663s Rs. 2663001 18.09.2023 07.09.2021 
Loharu [Pf0P:) Sh. Lalit Kumar S/olshare of 3Kanal comprised in khewat no 2376 khatoni no 2478 rect no 151 killa 8/1/1(3-0) situated at Bastihiwan within] Tea 10.00 AM - 04.00 PM [&3574547.97 (Rs. Thirty Two lac Seventy Four 
Road, [P*ay290a8s, Aggarwal SP Municipal Commitee ofFatehabad, Teh & Dist Fatchabad which s bounded a under East Plot others North: Main Steet, 71.002023 | Thousand FiveHundeed. Farty. Seven and ‘aise 
(O.No. | <tand), Bhiwani 2nd Address: - 8-1, |West: Plot of others, South:Plot of others. Ownership in name of Smt. Ritu Goyal, Smt. Shilpa and Smt, Sonu vide Sale deed| Rs, 25000) 10:00 AN-04:00PM | Ninety Seven only) with further interest from} 
005300) | Haiwasia Mal, Bhiwani , Rio H no [number 4010 dated 27.09.2013 registered with Sub-Registrar, Fatehabad to be read with Mutation no 24890 dated 09, 10.2013. Property 1D-PUNB823900530004 Sree at ne Ceagee mines Teearey 

+100, Adarsh Nagar, Bhiwani Guarantor T- Smt. Sonu Aggarwal W/o Sh, Lal Kumar R/oH no 100, Adarsh Nagar, Bhiwani Guarantor 2- Smt. ShipaGoyal Wio Sh, Naveen Goyal lo H No220, Shiv Nagar Bhiwani Guarantor3- Sm itu 
Goyal W/o Sh. Ai Goyal, Ro H No 220, Shi Nagar Bhiwani (Guarantor), A/c no, 0053008700006940 ‘Symbolic Possession 

5| Bhiwani | Ms Smt. Bhuri Devi Shiksha Samiti| The Land on which triple storey with single storey hostel building has been|_02.09.2013 Nill | Rs. 167.65 ans Rs. 1876500) 18.09.2023 01.07.2013 
Ghanta_|80.M. Institute Senior Secondary | constructed bearing Plot No. Nil but having separate boundary wall orientation and dimension comprised in and co shared ae 10.00 AM 04.00 PM Ta 94 76,309)- (Rupees Six Crore Four Lac 
char | Std Macphara,ehivent lcomprised in Khewat no, 21/15 Khautoni no 21 and khasra no, 35/12/2(3-13) 13(8-0) 18-19(16-0) 22-23(16-0) 24/1(6- 7,00.2023 | Soventy ix Thousand Three Hundred Nine Oy plus 
(No. | 356001800010345, 8)481/5(6-16)6/1/1(1-18) 49)/1-2(16-2) 3/1(1-11)9/1(4-9), 10/4/(3-11) with total of 84K-O6M with samiti share of 661/1967th|_Rs. 100000 10:00 ANt04:00 PM interest & Other Charges wee 01.06.2013 minus 
329600) | 3296001800010497, which works out to be 28K-06M is situated on main Dhigawa-Behal/Pahari Mata Mandir Road at a distance of PP 205 KMs from Dhigawa within revenue estate mouja vilage| covery if any 

'3296001800010821 Mohammad Nagar (Manphara) Tehsil- Loharu, District- Bhiwani Dimension- North- 121.5 m and 57.01 m+ land of other South- 121.5m and 57.01 m+ main dhigawa-| Physical Possession 
Date of NPA-01.04.2013. lbehal road, East- 101.50m and 38.95 m+ land and house of other. West- 98.75m and 38.95 m+ land of other. Property ID- PUNB823932960002 

6| Nam | Ms Durga Bhatia Co, Sui Mor, Vill (PROPERTY-4) Equitable Mortgage of residential property bearing MC house unit|_21.01.2023 Nill [Property-t) {EMD PROPERTY-1) 78.09.2023 73.05.2022 
Bapora, Distt Bhiwani. Sh, Pawan 10.00 AM - 04.00 PM Bhiwani no, A-821 measuring 86.5 sq yds at Galino. 1, Dhaana Road, Dadri gate, Bhiwani, Tehsil & Distt. Bhiwani, Ownership] Rs, 202 Lakhs| Rs. 120200}. & 19.09.2023 

ONO yt, Company Fe vlogs if name of Sh. Karambir S/o Ram Chander Slo Nanha Ram vide Release deed no. 7402 dated 23-11-2016 havi mona ~ [Rei S8,1.808.25; Mie Thirty Six Lee ewe 
(760000) | a a or (Property-2) | (EMD PROPERTY.2) 10:00 aNt.04:00 pm | Thousand Four Hundred Six and Paise Twenty Six Bapora, Tehsil & Distt. Bhiwani,| dimension as stated; East: House of Saurabh Slo Teka West: House of Gaje Singh, North: House of Krishan Yadav e470 yp Only) with further interest from 01.05.2027 pus 

Guaranioss- 1, Sh. Karambir S/o] South: Street, PROPERTY ID-PUNB7600008742 : | REA SENS ° 2 ther charges minus recovery, if any Ram Chander Sio Nanha Ram Rlo| (PROPERTY-2) Equitable Mortgage of Residential property Land comprising in Khewat no. 937min khasra 4 kilas no. 14(2-16)| gig amt. As.25000) 
es Sonora, Tehal & Dist 19(5-0) 20(8-0) khasra no 5 killas 7/1(0-18) 14/2(4-0) 15(6-11) 16(8-0) 17/1(7-12) 24/1(3-11) 25/1(6-18) total land measuring ‘Symbolic Possession 

no. A-62t measuring 86.5 sa yds al! s3Kanal-SMarla_59/4264th share of owner i.e. 0Kanal-18.25 Marla (which comes to 400 Sq yds) of Maula Bhiwani Jonpal', Tehsil & Dist. Bhiwani, Ownership in name of Smit. Ramrati Dev Wo Ved Parkash Sio Tara Chand Ri 
Gate Bhivone Tene a, Brat | Vilage Bapora, Tehsil & Distt. Bhiwani vide Sale deed no. 4902 dated 03.08.2010 to be read with Jamabandifor the year 2006-2007 of Bhiwani Jonpal, Tehsil & Distt. Bhivani& Mutation no, 22958 having dimension as stated; East 
Bhiwani, 2. Smt. Ramrati Devi Wo| 63’ Rasta, West: Plot of Sh. Umed Singh, North: 68' Rasta, South: Plot of Smt. Shanti, Property ID- PUNB76000093173 

Ved Parkash Slo Tara Chand Rio Vilage Bapora,Tehsil& Dist. Bhiwani Aleno, 7600008700000042, 760000880000173, 7600001L00000178 
71] uxtana, [M/S KK. Furniture, Parbhuwala|Equitable Mortgage of a residential house measuring 4 1/2th maria i.e. 136|_31.01.2023 Nill Rs, 390/aihs Rs. 99000) 18.09.2023, 03.09.2022 | 

Hisar [Rad, Village Buchakhera, Tehsi| Sq Yds which comes to 9/160th share out of total measuring Land of 4Kanal comprised in khewatno 1, Khatoni no 1, khasra| TE 10.00 AM 04.00 PM 559 60 507,18) (Rs. Twenty Lac Eighty Thousand 
Cooke pe ot te 28tT° Ino. 85 killa no. 9/2(4-0) at Village Budhakhera, Tehsil Uklana, Distt. Hisar vide Jamabandi for the year 2014-2018 || 71.082023 | ive Handed Twenty Seven and Poise Eighteen Only 
171500) | Syomuch Rom Rion, 1088, near|OWNership in name of Smt. Saroj Bala W/o Narsi Ram vide Sale deed no. 457 dated 09.05.2013 to be read with Mutation no| Rs. 25000) 10:00 AW-04:00 PM | with further interest from 01.08.2022 plus other 

Ravi Dass Mandir, VPO|S861 dated 15/06/2013] further bounded as under; East: 65'-0" property of others, West: 87-0' Property of Maya & Sunita, North 27-6" Parbhuwala Road , South: 1770"|harges minus recovery unt payment in full 
Budhakhera, Tehsil Uklana Mandi, | Property of others. Property ID-PUNB171500873338 ‘Symbolic Possession 

Distt Hisar-125113. Guarantor- Smt. Saroj Bala Wo Sh, Narsi Ram S/o Budh Ram Rio no. 1058, near RaviDass Mandir, VPO Budhakhera, Tehsil ana Wand, Hisar-125113 Account No, 1716008700003338) 171S001B000012958 17 75001L00000270 
8 mce | Shri Virender Parkash S/o Jai [Equitable Mortgage of house property bearing property no. Nilhaving separate boundry, | 30.12.2022 | Nill [s.45.20 Laihs 3.432000) 18.09.2023. 08.04.2022 

Hisar | Naraian and Smt. Mewa Devi Wo| dimension and orientation comprisedin part of Knasra No. 7848/2 (2-8) which comes tobe 113 sa yds situated a Bagh Sham LaDhani Shar 
(ONo. | Shri Virender Parkash, Rlo H. No.|Lal, Tehsil and District Hisar [Ownership in name of Smt. Mewa Devi vide sale deed no. 7215 dated 01.08.2011], Further bounded as under 19.09.2023, 12.00 AM - 04.00 PM | Rs. 702640.31 (Rupees Seven Lac Two Thousand 
200200) | 28/9, Dhani Shyam Lal, Gali No, 3, |East-Danda 59-0" House of Rajnish, West: Danda 55'-0" house of Azad Singh, North Danda 14’3" House of Hari Ram Sharma, South-Danda 21.09.2023 | | Six Hundred Forty and paise Thirty One only) with 

Hisar. AcNo, 9166011000871 _|21-0" Street PUNBO91660110871 Re Deo 10:00 AN-04:00 PM | furtherinterest and charges until paymentin ful, 
Symbolic Possession 

  

‘The sale shall be subject to the Terms & Conditions prescribed in the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 and to the following further conditions: 
1. The properties are being sold on ‘AS IS WHERE IS BASIS and ‘AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" and ‘WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS" 
2. The particulars of Secured Assets specified in the Schedule hereinabove have been stated to the best of the information of the Authorised Officer, but the Authorised Officer shall nt be answerable for any error, misstatement or omission in this proctamation 
3. The Sale is to be Confirmed by the secured creditor through E-Auction platform provide at the website https://www.mstcecommerce.com as above prescribed Schedule, 

  

4, For detailed term and con ns of the sale, please refer www.ibapi.in, www.mstcecommerce.com 
5. Successfully Bidder will contact the Authorised Officer for depositing remaining amount of bid. 
6. DATE AND TIME OF E-AUCTION IS 21.09.2023 FROM 10.00AM TO 04.00PM 
7, EMD&KYC WILL BE DONE ONLINE THROUGH PORTAL https:/lwww.mstcecommerce.com. 
8, MSTC LIMITED -HELP DESK NO.033-22901004/18001025026/011-41106131 OR 1800-103-5342 or E-MAIL at ibapiop@mstcecommerce.com, ibapifin@mstcecommerce.com and helpdesk@mstcindia.c 

jher than the Reserve Price. 9. First Bid Should Start at Amount 

    

  
  

Date: 04/09/2023   Place: Hisar (Authorised Officer) 
  

famanci@ er@ in 00° @ Os 
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ani entree 2 yer eat deeke area ae FARES foe TaN eR oT AUT gy and tw A Ree 
Reet aye gu ee sy wn he zen tae of fax ed) Pee 202 # Pree 
ca fb fee are fa) & aes aces wie nef, str gen Pfs at rad sewed Pts emer a 
“gen en at as ot ARG 8 co Real & aie gern we aT Te ET 
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Ft gaye ay neces 94 They aaa? cw a med ga 8 oe a dy Ne sian dante cieda aed FARE a 
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“sera recs ofge efttie @ Aro wear A eH Re a re 12 ME Har) a A abe SOAP 
Pe or 8) Pees Pronger & 
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er er at 1934368 | oem sam a? GY Re OR AaRT # a mer | 

‘ge rte es SFR ce ee RE 
aera aR om Refs 4 fer fy 

2 lenmv2eme0nesnI6, |= ysis a oe Baa Go Aa) oARER Foros 
rear fs aT a Rewase | oem ee eT esa TR ART IT sera Be 

RE SR TR Pet — tose 4 feet &y 
7 ODE oeamnOOROTIGs, |= moan eT Gea a RAM He Gm AA | ov7e 

ater ee Rees agains oer ao aT SOT 74/677/1 STR 
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“WRARIETT-A [FOOT 5 (2) HT WEEE Pe] 
ag cate & Revert Popa ST 

ry fe fe Presa sae Pre la) ary Ba oar ORICA ET wa Gar aT oR Bt 
sehr aR 2oce & lei Ta OReHat & Rare Ara FT TAL 
ear cere ber sre We ETE ero Re OTT oo ACHE 

ee Fe rer sheer afte omere ee Ae FMR aE RS MN Ae Fe 
oer wrote Pore fas often 29) de A oet fens ot sent ge nf oN ea aT 

Sat Paes Mis aurcpatah seg cree at Pee Pati eh A ae rk ba aT 
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ALCHEMIST CORPORATION LIMITED 
Regd. fice: Re, Unit 103, First Floor Khir Extention Main Road, avi Nagar New Delh-110017 ‘IN: L748880L19999LC085788 | info@alchomist-corp.com | O11-29544474 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 
ears ay patent thal ha 20° enuatGanrl Meeting AGA ofthe Members of Aches Comoran Lint he Compan’ willbe 
ald on Sauda. September 30,2025 23.30 pm. 1ST, ough Video Conferencing tar Ao Vial Means -YCIOAVAE what Be yi 
Presence of te Members at conmon ven, ncompiance wih he provsons of he Companies Ac, 2013 ha Act) ané Rules tamed eeu 
‘the Secures and Exchange Boar of ida (Uist Oblgabon and Disosre Requeemens) Regulates, 2015 (the SEB sing Regatns) 
ea with General Crear rs. 14/2020 data Api, 2020, 172020 ded A 13, 2020, 2072020 dated Nay, 2020, 22021 dated Janay 13 
2021, 22022 cates May 5,202 and 101202 des Deceber 28,2022 ssvedty Misty of Corporate Mas and Crea no, SEBIMOICFDICNO) 
‘HRP/202079 dtd Nay 12, 2020 and SEBIOICFOCNOZCIRIP2O21 ded Jruay 15,2021 and SEBUMO-DICMDCIRP2020852 td 
ay 13,2022 and SEBIMOVCED) 120234 dated January 8, 2023 issued by te Secs and Exchange ard of Inda (SEB) 
(borer coletvaly refered io as "he Crculars),) 0 wansact he businesses as so rh inte Noto of he AGM (Nos), wich wl be 
stad for convening he AGM, 
Inconplarce wih te abrerertned Crus, he Note of AG long withthe Anu Repo forthe fancia yor 20222028 wb srt in 
‘ue couse ony rough ecane mode hate Mamba whose ema asses ae eistrod wih he Company Regia and Share Transler 
Agent (RTADepostory Patan "OP" The Nolce of AGM alongwith Anu Report fe he Ean year 2022-2023 wil as be made 
salable onthe webste othe Company st wwwachenistom con, on te webste of fe Companys RTA, Skye Fant Sanies Pre 
{iis at wewshylnea com. Aral these wl also be avalable onthe wetstes of te Stock Exctanges Le BSE Lied (BSE") 3 
ww bsenda com sng Nalonal Sack Exchange of Inga inted NSE") st www nseinda.com ad ao on the wea of Cental Depesiny 
‘Serves (ns) Lied ("CDSL"] at waw.evotngnla. com. 

   
  

  

  

  

        
          

  

   

  

  

    
voting 
Inconptance wih Section 106! The Carparis Act, 2013 (the Ac) ead with Fue 20 of The Companies (Management nd Adinisaton Rules, 
2014, 3s anonded tom tre oto, ho Secretaria Slandard on Goneral eetigs(SS.2 sued by Be lstus of Company Soceares of ia      

4 Regulation 4 of he SEI (Ling Onigalons and Dlsure Regurmenis) Reguans, 215; th Companys predng be fay o ramco 
‘tng tbe warsact a the AGA and for ths pupae te Company has engage he sri of Nana Seutes Depot Lnted (NSDL) 

  

Members an sted ans pact nthe AGM tough he VCIORYM fy ony Th scons feng and mane of partcipatonin he AGM 
nd erat cts wil b proved by he Company inte Note ofthe AGM, Members tending the AGM trough VCIOAVA sal be counts 
forthe purpose of reckoning the quorum uncer Seron 103 of te ek. Aecordngy, las noe fat, no rovson hasbeen made oad and 
areaon fhe 20 AGM ofthe Company parson. 
‘Theron eotra fit sal areence or Wednesday the 27th September 2023 from 8.00 am. IST) and end on Friday the 25th September 
2128 a 00 pm. (ST), Those members, he wtb rent nthe AGM trough VCIOANM fact anna ot cal ha vole on te raokibons| 
reugh eet otra are athens ct bared tom dir so, sta be dpb ocasl thee ding AGM. 
/Aparson whose name ecordedin Be Reps of Manbers son he Cu Dae, Saucy, 27°Saptambe, 228 ony sha be eid aval 
ne fat of ence eagle-otng athe AGM 
‘Any person who acquis shares ofthe Company ard becomes a Member fe Company are dpa ofthe Noe anal shares 3 on the 
(CAO Dat, may obi te gid and asso fot amc even by sending areuas tegen 
The detaledinsctons or remote e-voing ae proved nthe Note of AGM 
Book Cosure: 
Nofoe pursuant o Secon 9 of the Conpenies Act 2019 and Requlston 42 & 47 ofthe SEB (Using Obigaons and Disclosure Requrenens) 
Reqton, 2015 heey gen al he Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shal remain closed from Sunday 
September 24, 2023 to Saturday, the Septomber 30, 223 (both days inclusive) fre purpose of AGM. 
Tene ay eit of Noe of AGM and Ann Report 202223, mebors are aquest lo reise upaleaom adres contac 
runber ine flowing manne 
Incase of physical holding: Veber may send an ema quest the Company stine@alebamistexp cam alan wth 
+ seamed copy fhe sgras request eter mnsonng Nan, Fok Nunber, Share cette runber, conte ates, ema adres and mle 

ruber and 
= Scamod copy of soatesto PAN ca, 
Furnes sharelr maya vs te weds wantskyiners com and upd the ama coat nab 
Incas ofDamat Holding: Vertes oid sees in derataralzad fom ae raqistedo epi upat tha eral adresses wih heaven 
Depostoy Parca. 
The deals wil azo be avalon te websie of the Company a waste. cm and onthe webste of RTA at musket can The 

login coteral or casing vote tvoug evar shal be rae avable tothe members though eral. 
Incase of any uanygrevance peraing w Eotng lease vist Help & FAQ's secon of whan com or contact ou RTA, Mls Styne 

  

  

  

  

  

   

     

‘SUPRA INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES LTD. 
Rega. Off: 1212, Homhunt Chambers, #9, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019 En LSS9990L1885PLCOI9907 Website: won ‘Email eupraf8eS@gmail com  supraexchange.comagmsl.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLOES 
NOTICE herby gen ate 3B Annual General Mebtng (CRN of he Company wil be ed fn Tharsday 30h Seplerber 202321100 am As pr the gens sued byte ny 
Sf compra Mas cA) we Crear No. 142020 dated Aol’. 2020, Crear No 172020 Sates Rpt 13.202 and Cesar Ho. 22020 dates tay 05 200th evtzoming AGM wa has tthe phscaly Hence, Merters can aten and priate he ensuing AGM tough VCI ‘Gain fra dear vedere it AGM sabe 1212 Henk Chambers, £2, Nan Pars, New Oath 110019 to ransct th tunes conan nthe Noe dated 04081200 set © bitemenaers nda ater regteres eral ogcers ands loaded on he Companys wedsia wa suprancusmatesouresin 
Furor races gen that ag and fait rough VIOAWM has been provided wanacing the avsness atte sorra AGI he shreolershemeere hing thre eter phys tr darterlizes fom ae on ha eu ata of 2008/2023 may cat tee vot eletoncaly Teaugh eoctonic ween sytmct Cantal Depstoy Saves} Li (COS). Alberts ‘iced at (a the ausmess as sat tn he noc o 38th AGA mayb ansorted ty tiecronevtng Working tough eleone means thal onenence on 2709202 (60 1) Std shal ond on 280872025 (3.0 pn ST) members are requested to ete te instucion fn e-voting and VCIOAVAL orang pat of AGM notes regréng be pozess and manner So 
Veting by VCIONIM, forming part of AGH note regarding he pecs and mane fr og By \IOAIM apd elcome means. Members wno have aes cst et voles by esehng ay ‘ond he AGM by VCIOAME Dt shal ot be ened vol. 

For Sy 

    

  

  

     

   

       

Industal Resources Lt sat 
(lat Agaral) Orector cw: oozeez0s 

  

Place: New Delhi Dater 0400 2023   

    

  

  

  

                

TF: osmoo-2003, wa: a fe aiftge sitet aTeha Zz 4) 
  

  

kr Age) wigte fares 
(gg rape gah res mete FAPRES) 
‘ister: [65100DL1994PLC061287 
dottga wrater: cas, ah site, anette é, 
anna fer, § Reett—110028 
iol rufa: ae a 06, SehegRer ee 22 ousz2001 RT 
‘ya mgt: deepak madaan@fusionmicrofinance.com, companysecretary@fusionmicrofinance.com 

3 Fusion 
ee Microfinance 

  

aeTge: ywwwwfusionmicrofinance,com I: 0124—G910800 / 6010600 

ECU Aa MCISIE eee CCM URC 
4. WHR ET Beer far eT & A AE ah 2022-25 Fy NIST AEA wate Paes (we) 

raeat a 204 ake sim dow (AGM) Gwar, 29 Rraeay, 2023 8 gate 11.00 wh (ST), At 
-arabRR (VC) /aa sifeeh agora aera (‘AVM ar a, ae TOR, 2019 (<HRII) & 
samara et ard skentr ary ay Pret & er afer wiekRe aed star ar one waa after eT 
10/2022 fers 26 FeaR, 2022 (‘MCA Circular’) wear at ERI Ue SEBI/HO/CFD/PODR2/P/ 
1R/2023/4 Fern 6 are, anna cee ee EL arr ae ea (Eee TAO 
B vRee F wa 8 sai) } aguas #, AGM a quar A Preifta arama wees By sneha 
argh ats at ver G4, a mtr, era ae, er ee, wf FReeAs10028 Reet wer oT 
ilies rar A TET] 

2. ead afte, arty afteat & aga, asl AGM at quar afta fica at 2072-29 By 
afte Rete dar oa weet ele a an oir TAT we ah OMe, few Lae 
ong Rie teRetiem / apeedl ore a eR gia We, Ae a greren ear HEE 
FaRRES (RTA) are sets & | ae Er wh teeTEe wwwfusionmicrofinance.com, wim qari 
cafe, arog foes a SaTES www bseindia.com wa Ferra wis eI sty efBaT fares 
wh Gage wwwanseindia.com er fire grey ef8m mete fakes (RTA) A aaenEe 
www.instavote.linkintime.co.in we a) wera S| 

    

  

  sae eA eer to ee oe seer tke ears) Per, zoxs ob Prem 20 me tee ear eer ay 
ate fares ate Bh (trae (erheen) arenes ate sardrareer ater’) FAFA, 2015. FAP ad 
rear orgae, wee at AGM a aera Hi Prat ert sel oe fen rere eer sree FO 

ae Gates dant & mam 8 eeihte oe S eT ate et Hh Yar wert aH aE e) TES 
Fora ART RwwaTe, 22 RUAFAR, 2023 (‘Cut-Off Date’) @ we) a yorat eRe Yue Goh A 
re feet orga Fer 

4. aw afty rear TH “CuLOff Date” we mR & efiree H sre FBnfres grat ore anh ahha 
& afore A col @h das UA Rete Late / AGM A Lan oh fer aT aH OTA ey sae ET 

fete Eaten ora sirorae, 26 Rreeae, 2023 wt qate 9.00 tat (IST) sem ehh cer _qeeafIar, 
20 Recrax, 2023 a) STE 5.00 aU) (IST) eee IN| SH aA her, areY eeagKPANS oH A see 
he sa wad @ ner gad wey Rote Eaten sage Bh oA at St oT 

5. Fae oh VC/OAVM ten & mer B AGM H wofterr ett gen ela Rete ater Saree a 
sre ae sat he Eh sro @ ed seu GR Ror ae A lar AB BA AGM eer Later 
sorch mre & che HH ora eH Perr aet A AGM Bw fete Eaten are one ate ser &, 
AAA VC/OAVM @ mre AGM A ar Gere B, wey a Ge dhe wre By ofReper at 

6. te ate oe dae cert a ara wh rg are yr Rar ore 8 A TIT aR eee: SEBI/HO/ 
MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/CIR/2023/3 Feorferr 16 ATE, 2023 % orga, shes araet @ wnt area iw 
srrerg far ate FARES SwRI TEIN Genta eT ser wT one eT ae Ler 
ehh & Rae aie et eine Ra ade / fig ae wad é gen SteRaaTEvS ae we aR aT 
are areal B orgie 8 PH A seek Ler oe wy seh sree GS emer geste we 

7. waa @ orgie & fT AGM at ape A Reg oe afer anit Pret at a Ree wea AGM A 
iit ah Prey, fete ates ar oie ae Sater me a de se} ah wt OT 
aw 

8. aig aif, ot 20d AGM a ger oi afte Rote ogee ae A er Sowa ae 
tft are & ate ee aT ee TH TET f TF Cut-Off Date TH dae wt Tar @, a MEE 
rajivranjan@linkintime.co.in svar dethi@linkintime.co.in se sepa Saray wit amg Ga TTT 

sae are war 1 era, aft & Rote gabe by Ferre eRe /ATA ee Tea a A 
fat ate ort & fing oro shaper are ones Ge Ted ar Ure we Tee @1 

9. edagifte sree Sarat 8 after fe At wes ars A, poor www.instavote linkintime.co.in # 
“eer ore Ua Tae By alec sires wee (FAQ) wa Late Tehran era aati 

ty gaagifte seam Sacer a efter S sales foe A reer Sad A pea a The Sor, 
ares ee — an, fn rere eben eae AMES, A101, EM Te, 247 UE, BT ABTEY 

caret ar, faaich (afta), Yad t00089, Fer rajivranjan@linkintime.co.in, wr: +91 72 49186000 & 
aus 

          

    

  

  

pa Tape areal orate fees 
(dee aH rea TEA Tete FARES) 

weer /— 
awe wer 

wort ara qd yen argerert aftr 
eee eT AABN 

Revie: 4 Rrra 2023 
are THAT   
  

  
  

eH] serepeiion) & Te | SRT, [ae ee ae] ae BT Cid sR Pere [Financial Services Prvate Limited D-153/A, Ist Floor, Okhia Industrial Area Phase-, New Delhi-110020, Contact No. O11- 40450193-97, ocostaezes. 
* A of meoerr 74087 *, * sesh i setae is information is being issued forthe information and benefit ofthe members ofthe Company, in compliance withthe relevant Circulars refered rieltae | aattaue | spdéqe [tes erateewe ents sear aar] | Tsstiman stn sete man and beet menbs he Conpny.in cine we fe 

sma 4 Disasnera12 ° oy oer one eae 
Patera — vases isco For leben Carperaon Linked 

sa. 
2) Rafer ah seozaseueot & a % Jamel | DLI2CK3#23. Place: New Delhi ‘Meenakshi 

anata. | ratsac | ramse [are nee she er eng gra) [Date non (Campany Scary & Comper Ox) 
far Disinsevnant 
fate = MasereGnGToo%es3 

a | ete fee | omer | % a ([arstrs DLACA cas 
eaems. | iateee | agua, [EA ice Sih Sets ame 

fer ee 
sma 3 Ba2tcor 
Pater MeeISRWaFsoO4 

4 | seta age wer | arerewn | a [arena piscenazes 
= garnaae | a0rtsoc | gg tye [set cei Ree hart anh O wer Wchsica fates 

MIT | ea Prom jag: L24231UP2000PLC034918 
fer aR man GULSHAN ‘shga arate: oa 9, sere te, gore — 251008, ARE HET, HIE 
ee MA3FHEB 1500042400 POLYOLS LIMITED @iutte arate: oh—a1, site fer, Reet\—110092, aR 

«| ate wir ert | weorenea | * * 5 UPlaDcrET wht +01 11 49000200, tbaee: +91 11 49900202 
STA ats a a et es@auishanindia.com, ‘rrnge: www gulshanindia.com 

fer te ant ae isessodses asd) afte am dow a yan, gee ad}, 
ari 3 WAKGwEsEHaeTla gale yd Adiga dar A arent 

8) heme wrrroren2 = % [ans Dusccriae! WOE ARI EAT A GA 8 AH AEA a aol cafes ar Awe (Gah) YAR, 29 freHaR, 2023 wI 1:00 
relia | nea.inae | agaggy. [FEM mam ene Sonata aot stare Gaeta aa aaa) @ aifereae FL west, 6 me eet, ANS ats, ee eTorHTf 50, 

gra KravaT2d9 163 qaIRETR, Gee WIe-251002 F etter A ones BMT A wir are TE Ry ort 
ater 4 MEHCZceNSTe nos art Pfft #1 

FAS Rega Bad ok ect © fry quar “msteccommercecom/auctionhomelibapi” 31 wel 28] ch fre, 2019 (eaPrerm) <6 rer 108 a srt eer ofr emer (fe sere Fe), 2018 
caer iets (Pram) & FAP 20 we areca AS othe ate (gta arate tte setae 
rtent)_ FAP, 2015 farm) & AP 44 oF oyu A wach eet aT etal 

safer (Rete g-ahfea) <i qyear wert ay we é ari @ REIT wy A see de sa _ WH) TET, 
zal hie oA er AH PR ara wel at TG Aerts reer Ree Mes (GARRET) 
are art aA ng egy AR yest Bae Sar at era 
xf afte SEBUHOICFDIPOD-2/PICIRI202314 PEs § GRE, 2025 + sigue H, wee wa 
oar ort & RH] wae A “yohe A Yor ud WAG aff Rue’, Fen sex Ree & se, 

231 ar, 2023: wt ware Are why sit oer wa Aer Rawr et ierat en PeeTat a 
Rate wants & ar Bem arg oer S aban, 4 Rreway, 2023 oF et ae fee 
sree! a oirt fer fur aren 8 A (6) Ree Gade sieraRe, 26 Rrerexe, 2023 @ 9:00 we yas 
Garefra aries era) sneer et site queafrare, 28 Rrerae, 2023 3 5:00 aah eres (ref ATT 

ara) sare Shh, (@) wer fet ce wa Tere ae Lane a orga ae A oT othe Fate 
Saee wtegs wT CrETETS ae qweaRa, 28 Rrra 2023 Bi s:00 aH aE (Ae APT 
wna) crear fp ae Rat EM, (n) ane ane (Rete ahr ees Sige HA / 
werert wat ores Ary Be), wesw MW sei ears, 22 Rrarae, 2029 siqure werd & 
argeat a a ae ciiiges dae gore Gea ae aah OTE, (@) Ww AR aaftpr Seoeeree a ae See 
Tee oh attr we A Get a aren are oh wah erat aT aime GEE sre ge 

sam & of Tar oT ERT TIM f ce Teather A oui GATE, IA, 22 Rae, 2005 TH ae TT 
‘aa @, evoling@nsdl.co.n 1 022 4886 7000 022 2499 7000 aT sir sree FHPAES (ATER) BY 
ramap@alankit.com 2 0114254 1955/1294 we woes wed CH set (am, wife ween /€ TE 

ae aemge anf, ten A arrat e, gen Sewetfearr we) sore area Bq yo anf the er st 
ae wom €1 sre, aft og ait foe Late tg wea oA Ca / aides 3 we Thies 

at ae oon ate art & fare ane ayer aR ones otk THRE aT Gea ae Tame] eat 
areas it gaa ars Hofer at are aes & atte GY eh  etael a sere Yaa Hr 
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